The Wise Guys and Girls went Sailing:
Wise Guy Race
Sunday, July 4, 2021
Report by Tony Brogan with help from other sailors (Tony and I thank you),
photos by Peter Toby and Drew Stotesbury
(Our Scorer offered this sub-title for the race: ‘FIM calls it an average day for the
Skeena Cloud, helps Tony make a comeback, and catches up with the Pturbodactyl.
Coming up Wednesday: Hotfoot 20 showdown.)
The weather forecast was for 5-10 knots starting 10 am north east . Then going east by
noon and to SE by 1300.
Down on the dock, it was already a Sou’Easter at 6-8 knots and a happy band of
sailors met on the dock for the first time in over a year to hear the FCR instructions. The
Wise Guys course was confirmed as, start, leave Sphinx Island to (S), Charles and
Wise islands to (P) and home. It was a 12 mile course and a 6 hour , 14.30 hr, time
limit.
Before breaking up the Skipper’s Meeting we had an opportunity to say to ex-FCR
Vince and his beautiful new boat.

The currents were flooding to 1500.
Radiant Heat, deciding that the forecast was steady as she goes with lighter air a
possibility, left the jib on the dock, and rigged the 155 genoa with the 135 down below in
reserve if needed.
On the water a test run or two did not display any advantage to either end of the line
and so we whiled away 15 minutes watching the fleet ready itself. Most, except Imp who
has only a jib for headsail, were opting for the full genoa.

With 5 minutes to go we turned from out passed the port end start mark to come back to
the starboard end but by the time we were ready to angle deep into Squalor bay there
was still 4 minutes to go. Shingebiss crossed our bow heading closer to the docks and
the starboard side. Imp was looking toward us too and there was still 2.5 minutes to
start and we knew we were early as we turned back from the anchored boats.
As we headed for the starboard pin we saw Shingebiss halfway ahead luffing her sails .
We passed close on her leeward while Oasis cut across to the starboard end.
We luffed up to be rid of a few seconds and there came John Hillier in his new Hotfoot
20 starting to run the line . Still 30 seconds to go and the line was clear to Leeward but
lurking down there was the tri, Ptubodactyl heading for the line. We decided to maintain
trim and run the line 3 boat lengths behind the Hotfoot. !0 seconds, 5 seconds and we
hardened for the line. Behind us and to weather were Shingebiss, Imp and Oasis.
Ptubodactyl was already feasting on the feisty breeze and moving well. Radiant Heat
settled into a Starboard tack with good speed and pointing well. Ptubodactyl tacked
from the chain islands and crossed 2 lengths ahead of RH. The hotfoot, imp and Oasis
had fallen off to weather and RH tacking back to the port tack found herself in 2nd
place.
(Apologies to Skeena Cloud as I cannot recall her position.) No wonder, Tony would
have done the Linda Blair Exorcist head twist to find me well behind the pack -FCR.
Now it was a tacking duel out of the harbour and avoiding some light air holes that were
mostly on the starboard side. We progressed up the harbour, some taking longer tacks
and others shorter. During this process we found that with judicious planning we could
conserve our lead by tacking to cover boats behind. We saw Oasis and Shingebiss
vying. First one with the advantage and then the other. Tagging along like pesky
mosquitoes were the Hotfoot and Imp in close attendance.
Pturbodactyl was nearly a quarter mile ahead as RH cleared second Sisters in second
place. Following less than 100 yard back were Shingebiss and Oasis. Shingebiss
gradually overhauled RH on the way past Welbury spar as we both cleared the reef.
Oasis, not pointing as well, had to tack out to clear the reef and fell back a little.
We tracked Shingebiss past Scott and Nose points out into Trincomali. With the wind
lighter and a little fluky we waited a minute or two and then headed up the centre
channel deep reached with the spinnaker. The spinnaker flew a little funny and then we
realized that the current was occasionally outrunning the wind from astern. But still we
made 4 knots over ground.
Shingebiss having gone to the right, was enveloped in a widening hole. Soon she was
joined by the rest of the fleet. The hole extended at one time over to the Galiano shore

and so we gybed over to port tack and took a left centre course until it was time to head
for Sphinx island.
We were now a quarter mile ahead but equally far from Ptubodactyl who had also
stayed left but was now closing to the right hand shore. The hole was now filling in and
the fleet moving.
As we approached Sphinx Island, the wind went forward of the beam and thinking we
would be head to wind we decided on an early take down of the spinnaker and trust the
genoa to navigate around sphinx to pass Charles against the current.
Then of course the wind went aft again and there was little current to worry about. Then
the wind departed briefly and left us barely moving while the fleet came in on a new
breeze until, led by Shingebiss, they reached our hole and we all bunched together.
Pturbodactyl was close ahead in a new light breeze after having been stuck in her
private hole as she waited patiently for us.
(Alas, Skeena Cloud saw the fleet disappear behind Wise Island and then not come out
as expected. I thought, ‘this is my chance to catch up’. Under spinnaker I was making
good speed towards Wise Island. Pturbodactyl was first out and made a nifty tack down
between Charles Island and me. But no sign of the others. ‘I am still in the hunt’. Then,
like one – two – three – four – five spitballs, the boats flew out from behind the island at
speed. Drat – FCR)
The wind switched to the South and the asymmetric of Oasis sent her past Radiant
Heat as we slid down the east side of Charles. We sidled in behind Oasis and then on
the weather side as we angled to clear Wise Island. Oasis deftly went from the
Spinnaker to head sail.
Shingebiss was close behind. Imp was on our leeward hip. Hotfoot was close too.
''It is a new race'', said John.
And so it was.
Oasis was the first out (Ptubodactyl remained ahead to the finish line) into Trincomali.
Radiant heat cut the corner clearing Wise Island and gained 2 boat lengths to weather.
There was a little fright as the depth suddenly lessened to 17 feet but then increased
again. Imp stayed on our leeward hip as we cleared Wise island.
It was close hauled across the channel for us all.
Again RH showed good boat speed and pointing ability on the long port tack slowly
increased distance from the fleet. There were a couple of early tacks as there was a

hole appearing on the Saltspring side of the channel. These short tacks away from the
hole showed us, on the plotter, as going through 120 degrees.
The current was still in a strong flood of at least a knot.
Shingebiss, Imp and the Hotfoot decided to tack down the Galiano shore before
heading across to Captains passage.
Our initial track had us heading to Walkers Hook reef, but we noticed a lift in the wind
and decided to head for the Saltspring side. The eventual lift to the shore was a good 30
degrees and then as we approached the last 200 yards to the shore there was another
30 degree lift and we sailed parallel to the shore for half a mile before a header forced a
tack.
Oasis, now 200 yards to leeward, was enabled the same way but had to tack out earlier
and lost more distance to us.
Meanwhile Shingebiss had decided to cross and had a good enough angle to make
Captain's passage. She and Oasis cross close together. Shingebiss appeared to have
dropped Imp and Hotfoot who were now further back. We looked for Skeena Cloud but
could not identify her.
It was interesting that the current in Captain's Passage came and went. As we
approached the passage there was no current but near Nose Point there was a conflux
of ebb and flood that produced choppy water. There sat a motor boat with a
fisherman sitting there off the point and fishing lines deployed..
The reach to Sisters was brisk with winds up to 15 knots and boat speed over 7 knots
several times.
We turned into the harbour and it was spinnaker time but we left the
Genoa wing on wing and then on a reach and back again. The boats behind were closer
in distance but not closer in time as the wind levels dropped and we all slowed.
We cruised over the finish line . Pturbodactyl was a half hour ahead and the following
boats 2-3 minute behind.
It was a tale of two races and a good time had by all.
See you Wednesday evening.
And here are some reports by others:
The breeze was a bit unexpected today. I thought we were going to bob around out
there for the first couple of hours but instead it was a hoot. Off upwind in decent
breeze, across to the passage and then chute up and kept to the left side to stay in

breeze, down shifted to the screecher for the islands. We found a massive hole and
current swirl in behind Charles and Sphinx and watched the fleet close up a
lot. Eventually after about 15 frustrating minutes we found the breeze again and got
around Wise island. One dig out into the channel convinced us that the Parker island
side was favoured to we kept that side and followed breeze. Cracked off around the
point at Maricaibo and then onto the spin down the harbour. A fair few obstacles to
dodge and gybes around down the harbour which kept it interesting. One shrimp net
after crossing the line bit luckily it seems no damage. A very enjoyable day out –
Pturbodactyl
(Pturbodactyl told a great story aboard Oasis. It seems she was flying (it does seem she
is more flying than sailing at times) towards the harbour. John said she hit 17 knots at
one point. On course to quickly overwhelm a Catalina 27 also on course for the harbour,
John could see the growing concern, and then terror, in their faces, as the Pturbodactyl
closed, seemingly intent on preying upon them. The woman on board, held up their
infant child, as in supplication. John, of course, gybed away before coming close, but I
can understand their fear. Pturbodactyl, at speed, the only sounds are the line the boat
tears in the water, and unearthly groans and squeals as her rig protests, is indeed an
awesome sight. -FCR)
(Imp’s finish time today was 14:24:13, a ways behind Radiant, Shingebiss and
Oasis....we did fine as long as it was downwind with the spinnaker up, catching up to
almost everyone (except Ptubodactyl, of course!) in behind Charles Island, but then fell
behind increasingly on the long beat back to Nose Point, especially as the wind
increased and the bigger boats steadily left us behind....great day and good breeze
though for almost the whole way apart from that one hole in behind Charles that
ensnared the Hotfoot. Imp
a great day of sailing Oasis did not do well on the passage to Sphinx island but hung onto
her spin to clear Charles island, with the wind now on the beam we had a good ride in the
fickle wind. Had a good drag race with Shingebiss from Nose Point to Second Sister and
admired her supper clean hull. Could not hold her down the harbour. - Oasis
Skeena Cloud, after some better starts the last few races, had an epic fail this time, and
by the time I looked up, all I saw was the sterns of all, heeled well over, and quickly
leaving us behind. After the usual struggles with tacking the big genoa single handed in
the harbour, including an extra tack to clear Second Sister, I was away. But with the
flood tide I was not going to clear Welbury Reef so had to throw in an extra tack. But
still, I had made up a bit of ground. Or, at least, had not lost any more. Leaving Captains
Pass was pure bad tactics. I stayed left. The wind died in the lee of the Island. And
whirlpools produced by the big flood caught me. I watched the fleet disappear. Then
watched boats going in and out of the pass. Then the fleet disappearing. Then the boats
again. That was fun. I caught a break on the spinnaker run to Wise Island using the tide
to keep a hot angle. Skeena Cloud had a good breeze through the islands under
spinnaker, furling it just before exiting. Now, I just had to follow the tactics all the smart
sailors ahead of me were using. Unfortunately, they split 50/50. But I had some thrilling

tacks. One poorly timed tack re-entering the pass forced another. Then I caught the
freshening breeze then took me into harbour. The wind continued to strengthen and
forced me into a DDW course, something Skeena Cloud abhors. Exhausted, with not
enough to drink or eat (Paul would say too few beer), and a bit dispirited, I sailed poorly
to the finish line. The horn sounded as I crossed the line. Now I was exhausted,
dispirited, hungry, thirsty, and embarrassed. The beer with the gang aboard Oasis after
tying up helped revive me a bit. – Skeena Cloud

It looks like they sent Mia up the mast for something. She’s not in the cockpit. Either
than or do they have her hanging over the lee side?

